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A comprehensive range of tree services from a local dedicated
tree surgeon with twenty years experience within the tree industry

+ All aspects of Tree Maintenance
+
+
+
+

and Tree Care
Crown Reduction/Thinning
Hedges Reduced and Trimmed
Fruit Tree Pruning
Fully insured and Skilled Arborist

+
+
+
+
+

Tree Felling
Sectional Dismantling
Dead Wood Removed
Tree Planting
Member of the Royal
Forestry Society

Contact us today for a free quote
Telephone: 01234 828895

Mobile: 07949 368374

Email: simonowen@treespecific.co.uk

www.treespecific.co.uk

GREAT BARFORD PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council Office
College Farm
59 High Street
Great Barford, Bedfordshire MK44 3JJ
(by appointment only)
01234 870245
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
www.greatbarford.org.uk

OFFICE OPENING TIMES:

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
09.15 am to 12.30 pm
(subject to change due to training,
Council commitments and holiday)
an answerphone is available if calling
outside of the office hours. ￼

Submit Your P hoto!
The Bugle Committee is
always looking for seasonal
photographs from around the
village to place on the cover
of the Bugle. If you would
like to submit a photograph,
please contact the Clerk at:
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk

Contributions for the next
Issue of the Bugle should
be sent to the Parish Clerk
before 13th June 2016.

COUNCILLOR CONTACT DETAILS
James Rudgley

37 Brook Lane

		

01234 870003

14 Fishers Close

		

01234 871919

Derrick Folbigg

25 Maltings Way

		

01234 870032

Ann Lovesey		

43 Green End Rd

01234 870693

Di Ames		

123 Chapel Field 		

01234 870251

Siobhan Vincent

33 Brook Lane

01234 870292

Noreen Byrne

Stuart Southall
Graham Pendrey

		

		

		

Home Farm, Bedford Rd

01234 870333

44 Brook Lane 		

01234 870139

Robin Smith 							01234 870245
Chris Hutton 							01234 870245
Tim Wood 							07703 569919
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PARISH COUNCIL – CHAIR’S REPORT
Let’s start with some positives. We are all looking forward to
this year’s fun day on the village playing field 11th June. It’s
a Street Party theme celebrating our Queens 90th birthday.
And, average Speed Cameras along Bedford/Roxton roads
will be up and running by March. This is something your
Parish Councillors have been working towards for some
years, using information from residents at information days,
traffic surveys, consultations and the last village survey. I
would like to thank our Borough Councillors Stephen Moon
& Sheryl Corp for all their assistance in getting the project
finalised.
Traffic issues will always be a problem and they are generally a major part of
the Parish Councillors monthly meeting discussions. Another of the many issues
facing the village, along with traffic, parking and speeding is inconsiderate dog
owners. Dog mess is the bane of many people’s lives. I am pleased to have
helped a young parishioner with some facts as she is embarking on a school
project on the subject. I, and my fellow councillors, wish her well with this, and I
look forward to hopefully publishing her work in a future Bugle.
Don’t forget to keep an eye open for news on the Neighbourhood Plan, and if
any consultation papers relating to this come your way, make good use of the
questionnaire. More land surrounding the village has been offered up on the Call
for Sites as requested by the Borough, so new build houses may well be upon us
in the not too distant future.
In this news magazine you will find on page 6 a Traffic Consultation. As mentioned
above traffic is an ongoing issue in the village. I therefore strongly recommend
that you spare a few minutes to send your comments on the proposals to the
Parish Council, so that as Councillors, in our efforts to make changes, we will
learn exactly what will be supported by residents. Several new crossings have
already been asked for within the village, be aware though, getting say, three at
once installed may not be so easily achievable.
Jim Rudgley
Chair
Great Barford Parish Council
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GREAT BARFORD NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN - UPDATE SPRING 2016
We had hoped to get our Neighbourhood Plan Questionnaire out for Christmas,
but recent developments in the Borough’s Local Plan 2032 caused us to have
a rethink. The Borough conducted a further round of consultation late last year,
which has provided some additional proposals from land owners.
As this information would not to be published until the end of January 2016,
we decided to defer finalising our Questionnaire until all the new details were
known. As it happens, several of our local land owners did submit some new
proposals relevant to the Parish of Great Barford. This information is now
available on the Borough’s web site at:
http://www.bedford.gov.uk/environment_and_planning/planning_town_
and_country/planning_policy__its_purpose/local_plan_2032/issues_and_
options_2014.aspx#callforsites2014
The Great Barford Neighbourhood Plan Group is now reviewing all this
information, prior to deciding how to include some relevant details into our
Questionnaire/Survey. It will take us a few weeks to finalise the Questionnaire,
so please be patient, we will get it to you as soon as we can.
Questions will cover the types of housing you currently occupy, and what future
requirements we may need in terms of style and location. We are also seeking
information on business needs, village facilities, transport, infrastructure and
leisure.
Our aim is to deliver a paper copy of the Questionnaire to every household.
We also want an electronic version to be available to download from the Parish
Council’s web site:
http://www.greatbarford.org.uk/your-parish-council/neighbourhood-plan/
Look out for further details soon.
Graham
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TRAFFIC CONSULTATION
The Parish Council has considered a number issues raised by residents about
parking, speeding and the safety of road users and pedestrians in various areas of
the village. Possible solutions have been discussed at a number of Parish Council
meetings and with the Highways department at Bedford Borough Council. The
following proposals aim to tackle some of the issues raised. The Parish Council
invites comments from residents on these proposals, be they positive or negative.
All comments that are submitted will be considered by the Parish Council and then
Councillors will decide which proposals to present to the Borough Council Highways
department for further investigation.
Comments on the proposals should be sent in writing to the Parish Clerk at 59 High
Street, Great Barford, Beds, MK44 3JJ or clerk@greatbarford.org.uk. The closing
date for comments is the 08th April 2016.
Traffic Proposals
Green End Road - Introduce a single yellow line from the side door entrance of the
Golden Cross to 3 Green End Road. No parking between 8am and 6pm – parking
will be permitted outside of these times.
Bedford Road - Remove double yellow lines on Bedford Road from the green BT
box to the parking area by the Methodist Church and to remove double yellow lines
from 33 Bedford Road towards Bedford.
High Street - Remove double yellow lines in front of the Old Crown up to the
driveway entrance of 4 High Street
Silver Street - Introduce double yellow lines from the entrance of Pyms Close to the
edge of the boundary of 38 Silver Street with a stretch of double yellow lines on
the opposite side of the road (no parking at any time). This would provide a safer
crossing point for pedestrians.
Silver Street - To make the bus stop on Silver Street a school drop off point by
introducing a single yellow line
Silver Street - Remove double yellow lines at the Bedford Road end of Silver Street
(opposite the Mirrospan carpark) to allow more on street parking.
Silver Street and High Street - to recommend Zebra crossings on Silver Street, on
the High Street by Church Walk and on the High Street between Willoughby Close
and Pyms Close.
Addingtons Road - Introduce a short stretch of one-way from the High Street/
Addingtons Road junction to the entrance for Saville Close. No vehicular access
onto the High Street from Addingtons Road.
06
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COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH
Community Speed Watch is a scheme to help people reduce traffic speeding
through their neighbourhood.
Excessive speed through neighbourhoods is one
of the most common issues raised with Councillors
and has an impact not only on road safety but on
the quality of life for those residents that endure
it. The scheme enables volunteers to work within
their community to raise awareness of the dangers
of speeding and to help control the problem locally.
The scheme currently operates in the area’s administered by Bedford Borough
Council and Central Bedfordshire Council and is supported by Luton Borough
Council, Bedfordshire Police and Bedfordshire Fire and Rescue Service. Community
Speed Watch can be set up in any ward, village or parish governed by a 20/30/40
miles per hour speed limit.
Community Speed Watch seeks to promote safer driving in our local communities by
educating rather than prosecuting individuals. Data collected by Community Speed
Watch groups will be passed to Bedfordshire Police who may undertake speed
checks and result in drivers being prosecuted.
Community Speed Watch requires a group of at least two trained volunteers to
operate. Having registered as a volunteer you will be offered a training course run
by Bedfordshire Police. The course covers the use of the equipment, training in
conflict resolution and an option for basic first aid. The course can be arranged at
various locations around the County. The training comprises of three modules and
if all the modules are taken it will last for approximately 1 ½ hours.
When a group decide to run a Community Speed Watch session they will arrange to
take delivery of the equipment from the Police and then notify Police Headquarters
prior to the commencement of the session.
The volunteers will run the session noting the date, time, colour, make, model and
registration number of any vehicles exceeding the speed limit. The results will then
be forwarded to the Police who will arrange for the registered keeper of the vehicle
to be written to, informing them that the vehicle was detected exceeding the speed
limit, giving the location, date and time. Persistent speeders will receive a second
letter but on the third occasion they can expect further action to be taken by the
police.
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BOROUGH COUNCILLORS’ UPDATE
Two-Tier Education System
Plans have been approved for the Borough to
move to a 2 tier education system following a
public consultation and negotiations between
the Council and schools over admissions
arrangements.
The Council has, therefore, set aside
£25.566m to make the necessary changes to school sites over the period 2016/17
– 2018/19. Of this sum, £17.064m will be spent on lower schools for 87 classrooms
on 33 sites, while middle schools will receive £4.482m and upper schools £4.02m.
The scheme is part of a broader school investment programme, including £10.572m
to continue the programme of removing temporary classrooms. Most schools will
be part of a 2 tier system from September 2017.
Bedford Borough Council Budget 2016/17
Bedford Borough councillors agreed the Council’s budget for 2016/17 at its meeting
on the 3rd February.
The budget has been formulated in the midst of reduced resources and rising
demand for services, particularly in relation to adult social care. As a result, officers
estimated in October that the Council would be facing a £9.4m spending gap. The
budget contains, therefore, measures to meet the Council’s spending pressures to
ensure it sets a balanced budget in the coming year.
The budget includes an array of savings proposals totalling just under £1.3m which
were the subject of 2 public consultations. It will also increase the Council’s Council
Tax precept by 3.99%. with a 1.99% rise as part of the Council’s overall Council
Tax levy and an extra 2% to cover adult social care costs; a new revenue raising
mechanism granted to local authorities by the Government for the first time from
April.
Winter Weather Updates
The Council’s website includes a page providing winter maintenance updates on
a range of services should they be affected by the weather. This covers services
08
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BOROUGH COUNCILLORS’ REPORT ...continued
such as road gritting (including a ‘real time’ map showing the location of road
gritters), waste collection, bus services for the public and schools and adult social
care transport. The page can be found under the ‘Transport and Streets’ section of
the Council’s website and then ‘Winter Maintenance Updates’.
Library Survey
The Council is carrying out a review of how its library services will be provided in
the future. As part of this work, a questionnaire has been uploaded to the Council’s
website which can be accessed via the ‘Council and Democracy’ and subsequently
‘Consultations’ sections.
‘Just Turn Up’
From the 2nd March the Council is
offering a new activity programme at
Bedford Central Library called ‘Just
Turn Up’ which is aimed at improving
physical and mental wellbeing for those
aged 18 or over. The scheme will offer
participants the chance to do yoga, play
table tennis and enjoy refreshments with
other participants. Other activities and
sports will also be added.
The programme, which has been developed alongside mental health charity MIND
and the NHS, will cost £2. Attendees are also welcome to bring a family member,
friend or carer.
For more information call 01234718825 or email sport@bedford.gov.uk
Cllr Stephen Moon 01234 870061 and Cllr Sheryl Corp 07734 888988
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A BIRD’S EYE VIEW POEM
A dog they say is man’s best friend
And whilst this may be true,
Thereby hangs a sorry tale
Regarding canine poo.

Walking in more rural parts
There is another trick Wait till Rover’s done his thing
Then flick it with a stick
Into appropriate undergrowth,
First of all we have the brands
A place no-one will stray.
Of popular canine kibble,
But be a thoughtful owner Designed to look appealing to us
Hide the stick away.
And make dogs drool and dribble.
(You can also use the side of your boot
With added colours and who knows what To move the poo from underfoot)
They go in the front end with relish,
But after nature takes its course
All this may seem common sense
They result in something hellish.
And preaching to the converted,
Of all the sorts of doggy-do
But if you are one of the “leavers”
This is the worst to wash off your shoe!
I hope you’re now alerted.
So don’t risk a fine, or upset those
Then we have more natural food,
Who like a poo-free walk Promising less of a pong.
It isn’t what your dogs would want
Along with the lure of a firmer stool
If only they could talk!
Whilst technically not wrong,
This marginally less offensive output
Is still not wanted underfoot.
But what to do? I hear you cry.
Is there a solution?
Yes there is, a simple one,
To lessen this pollution.
Firstly arm yourself with bags –
Make sure you have plenty.
(Dogs can be cunning and catch you out
By not being wholly empty).
Collect their poo and wrap it twice
As bags can be quite thin,
Then take it home (don’t leave behind)
And put it in your bin.
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TWINNING NEWS – GREAT BARFORD – WÖLLSTEIN PARTNERSHIP
On the second May Bank Holiday
2016, our friends from Great
Barford’s twin town Wöllstein,
in the Rheinhessen region of
Germany, will once again be
visiting us. It is always an enjoyable
and fun weekend but not quite the
holiday experience that we have
every other year when it’s our turn
to be hosted there! The official
weekend begins with their arrival
in the evening on 26th May and
ending with their departure on the Tues morning. The weekend programme will
include a river trip on the ‘John Bunyan’ and a day at Hampton Court. There will
be our usual official dinner on the Saturday evening and Games Night on our last
evening. This will include the traditional darts, bar skittles and carpet bowling
competition and, for the first time ever in the history of the Partnership, a rodeo
riding contest! The schedule will be busy but we also allow for plenty of free time
for guests and hosts to spend together and do their own thing.
This year, as was the case two years ago, there will also be a small party of pupils
from the local school in Wöllstein travelling over on the coach. They will be
staying in youth hostel accommodation and, accompanied by their teachers, will
be visiting London and Cambridge, as well as joining us for the Hampton Court
trip and for the games.
Within the past year we have forged links with the Bedford Bamberg Twinning
Association and hosted a very successful joint evening at the Bowls Club in
October at which we were able to share our experiences and find out more about
our respective twin towns in Germany. These towns are very different but we
found that we share in common the incredibly rewarding and unique experience
of friendship and hospitality that being part of a twinning partnership involves.
Our organisation is funded entirely by membership subscription and our own
fund-raising activities. If you are interested in joining us or would just like a little
more information about the twinning in general, please email sally@paullawman.
free-online.co.uk or call me on 01234 870985 or our Chairman John Vincent on
01234 870171. We would also invite you to have a look at our website: www.
greatbarfordpartnership.weebly.com
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GREAT BARFORD VILLAGE HALL
The village hall is located in Fishers Close,
Great Barford and is a wonderful modern
building capable of hosting a variety of
functions from community events and
wedding receptions through to badminton
and children’s parties.
The hall is licensed to hold 150 people
seated in the main hall and 30 people in
the smaller meeting room, both rooms are
available to hire collectively or individually and have the benefit of being serviced by
a bar and there is a well-appointed kitchen available for hirer’s use.
Individuals or groups looking to hire the hall can check the availability by visiting our
website and make enquiries using the enquiry page, our bookings Secretary will
then respond to your enquiry and answer any questions you may have.
The hall is managed by a volunteer Committee who meet bi-monthly for an hour
and half to discuss matters relating to its operation including finance, bookings and
health and safety matters. If you are interested in joining the Committee please feel
free to contact us via the enquiry form on the website.
Hire Rates:
£10/hr for the meeting room; £18/hr for the main hall
		(£25/hr after 4pm on Saturdays).
Regular Activities:
Mondays
Brownies and Guides
Tuesdays
Tots & Tinies ; Children’s Dance Class ; Zumba Class ; Parish Council
Meetings
Wednesdays Melody Makers ; Children’s Streetdance Class, Clubbercise Class
Thursdays
Pure-Core Pilates Class ; Slimming World
Fridays
Hatha Yoga Class ; Swingsters (2nd Friday)
And don’t forget, the BAR is open to the whole community on most Friday
evenings from 8pm.
Village and community events throughout the year – regular Friday Quiz nights,
Village FUN DAY, October Craft Fayre, Wollstein Halloween Party, New Year’s Eve
Family Party.
Ideal venue for Children’s birthday parties (room for a sports entertainer/activity or
bouncy castle).
Look at our website, check the diary for forthcoming events, contact us now to
enquire about private parties and booking the hall for your event.

www.greatbarfordvh.org
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TOTS AND TEENIES Toddler Group
at Great Barford village hall Every Tuesday 9:30-11:15 (term time only)
£2.50 for 1 child & 1 adult
£1 per child or adult thereafter
Price includes tea or coffee for adults & snack for child

Come along to our friendly group, all welcome, for play, chat, make new friends.

Messy play 1st Tuesday of every month

Weekly craft activities as well as plenty of toys, books, puzzles,role play toys,
drawing & colouring for all ages 0-5. End of session sing-a-long.
Contact Elisa or Laura for more details 07956 246 942/07771 511 250
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GREAT BARFORD NURSERY CLASS and THE WI
Great Barford Nursery Class
From 2yrs-9 months - 4yrs
Claim your 15 hours funded here!!!

A centre of excellence for teaching and learning!
We have limited places still available in our nursery for
April 2016 and September 2016.

Come to our open session
On Wednesday 23rd March
9.30am-11.30am or 1pm—3pm
Please contact the school office to book your place!
Come and see our school in action.
Meet the children and the staff.

Great Barford Lower School, Silver street
Great Barford MK44 3JU
Tel: 01234 870342
E: admin@gbls.org.uk
W: www.greatbarford.beds.sch.uk

THE WI
In December we learnt how to prepare nearly thirty variations on mince pies and were
able to sample our speaker’s handiwork! Later in the month a number of members
enjoyed an excellent Christmas meal at the Anchor. January’s meeting taught us “101
things you never knew about garden birds” and in February we were honoured by a visit
by the Lord Lieutenant of Bedfordshire Helen Nellis. Helen gave a very interesting talk
about how she is responsible for welcoming members of the royal family to the county.
She also does a lot of work to support businesses and young people in Bedfordshire.
We are planning a varied programme for the coming year and are organising a number
of outings including visits to Paxton Pits (hopefully to hear the nightingales), the Panacea
Society Museum, the Swiss Garden and Abbots Ripton Garden Show. We also have
tickets for three shows at Milton Keynes Theatre
New members and visitors are always welcome.
Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm
at Gt Barford Bowls Club.
For further information contact Wendy Cox on 01234 870516
Wendy Rogerson
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GREAT BARFORD LOWER SCHOOL
Another busy term at Great Barford Lower School
We started the half term in style with our Values Champions tea party. It was lovely
to see so many of our children who live our school values with their special guests
enjoying the refreshments.
We have once again been very successful in local interschool sporting events. Our tag
rugby squad got through to the finals and our first entry into a gymnastic tournament
has seen our troop of six children getting though to round two in Leighton Buzzard
later this half term.
We are very excited to welcome Caroline Owen to our team. She is teaching twenty
two of our children the violin on Tuesday afternoons. We are looking forward to their
first performance before Easter.
The Friends of Great Barford Lower School have been busy organising more exciting
fundraising events. We have our annual quiz night on Saturday 5th March and our first
Bingo night coming up on Saturday 16th April. The children are also looking forward to
their next disco on the 18th March.
Last half term our value was unity and as a follow on from that we have been looking
at our wider community and how we can support others. We now have a Food Bank
collection point in our entrance hall. Our first appeal is for toothbrushes, toothpaste and
Easter eggs. Our box is filling nicely and we are taking a group of our values champions
to visit the Food Bank and deliver and weigh our donations. If you would like to support
the Food Bank, and our appeal, please drop your donations in at the school reception.
All offerings will be gratefully received and will and be sent to families in the wider
community who are struggling at the moment.
We are all looking forward to our termly visit to Jordan’s close later this month for
our outdoor and adventurous days and Year 1 and 2 will be visiting Hitchin Schools
Museum as part of their topic.
On Wednesday 23rd March we will be holding a nursery open day for anyone who
would like to see how we work and also to book places for the summer and autumn
terms. Everyone is welcome so please come and join us.
Our school website address is www.greatbarford.beds.sch.uk Please do take a look.
There’s lots of information and also the opportunity to keep up to date with what the
children have been doing.
If you’d like more information, then do please get in touch either by
email: admin@gbls.org.uk or by telephone on 01234 870342.
Sarah Evans
Headteacher, Great Barford Lower School
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1ST GREAT BARFORD BROWNIES

It has been another busy year at Brownies, our second year since we re-formed the
Pack. In the Spring term 2015 the girls completed their “World Cultures” badge,
enabling some girls to be awarded their first year’s Adventure badge. The end of
term treat was swimming at Robinson pool. The summer term saw us completing
the “Seasons” badge. The highlight of this was a visit from a lady beekeeper, who
brought along parts of a hive, different honeys to taste, and bee-keeping suits for
the girls to try on! We also did potato-printing and making toffee apples. In June
our Brownies and Guides attended a Fun day in Luton, with one thousand other
girls, to celebrate one hundred years of Bedfordshire Guiding. This was a great
day out, with a host of attractions, rides, and games, even including a full-size
Carousel. Also in June, three Brownies and one leader attended a weekend camp
at Thriftwood in Essex, organised by the Anglia Region.
In the Summer term we like to spend time out of doors, if possible, so doing the
“Out and About” badge was ideal. We did a litter pick around the village, with
equipment provided by Bedford Borough. The following week our two young
leaders, Beka and Maya, organised a treasure hunt around the field. The next
meeting was at Priory Lake, where the Brownies went canoeing. We spent one
SPRING 2016
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1ST GREAT BARFORD BROWNIES
of our meetings at Jordan’s field, where we did outdoor games. Another Monday
evening saw us at Moggerhanger Park, where we had an interesting walk around
the park and woodland, with Andrew, the Estate manager as our guide. The last
meeting was back at the Hall, where we enjoyed parachute games and rounders
on the field, and refreshments back inside, followed by an Enrolment ceremony.
Finally in July several girls attended the Sandy District Guiding’s summer event,
which was a traditional “village fete”, held at St Mary’s field, Potton.
In the Autumn term we took the theme of “Agility” for our meetings. We were able
to go out on the field to do lots of activities such as skipping, ball-throwing, hula
hoops and circuit training. Indoors the girls practised warm-ups and stretches, and
Zumba. Beka and Maya, the Young leaders, turned out to be excellent sporting
coaches for this badge. Then at half-term we booked the indoor slope at the
Snozone, Milton Keynes, and took the Brownies tobogganing. We joined with the
Guides for this evening, and everyone had a great time, hurtling down the slope at
high speed!
There was a good attendance of Brownies at the annual Remembrance parade in
the village. We followed that up at one of our meetings by doing a Remembrance
challenge, in order to teach the girls about the significance of this tradition. The rest
of November saw the girls preparing for their community event: a social evening for
parents and villagers at the Hall, to be hosted by the Brownies and Guides. Posters
were made, invitations written, and catering practised. The party was held on 30th
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1ST GREAT BARFORD BROWNIES
November, and was well-attended by visitors. The Brownies acted as hostesses,
helping to serve refreshments. Snowy Owl organised a game of bingo and the
Guides put on a display of dance routines they had devised, as part of this year’s
County Patrol Challenge. The party was rounded off with a sing-song, accompanied
by Christine on the keyboard.
A Christmas craft evening completed our meetings for 2015. There just remained
the end-of-term outing, which was a visit to Planet Ice Arena at Milton Keynes. The
girls were given a skating lesson by two professionals, and then spent an hour on
the rink, before eating a meal in the café. It was enjoyed by the girls, but one of the
leaders, who shall be nameless, managed to fall on the ice and break her wrist…
Our theme for the Spring term 2016 has been “Wildlife explorer”. The girls have
been learning to recognise birds, butterflies and plants. We joined in with the Big
Garden Birdwatch at the Lodge, Sandy, where the girls were able to watch birds
from a hide. Several Brownies, Guides and parents attended the tree-planting
morning at the Marston Vale Forest in February. For the second half of term we
will be looking further afield, and concentrating on “World Issues.” As part of this
we will have a visit from a coordinator from the Red Cross organisation, who will
do some basic first aid training with the Pack. This half term two of our girls will be
moving up to Guides, and we have been able to invite two younger girls to join our
Pack in their place. Brownies meet at the Hall on Monday evenings, from 6pm to
7.30pm, and are for girls from the age of seven to ten years. We have twenty-five
girls, and a waiting list for prospective members. Guides follow on at the Hall from
7.30pm to 9pm, and are open to girls aged from ten to fourteen years.

Please contact me for details
about either group,
Vivienne Johnson (Brown Owl)
Tel: 01234 871590
email: vivjohnson21@gmail.com
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1ST GREAT BARFORD GUIDES Autumn 2015 to Spring 2016
The Guide group continues to meet
on Monday evenings at the Hall. Last
September we welcomed some new
adult volunteers: Liz, Joanne, Julie
and Diane, who have become valued
members of the leadership team. As
there were a number of new girls
starting in September, we decided
to follow the “Traditions of Guiding”
badge. At the first meeting of term, the
girls had to complete three circuits of
the playing field at ‘Scout’s pace’, whilst
also remembering and delivering a verbal message. The following week we were
outdoors again, learning to lay a woodland trail. In later weeks the girls had to learn
the National Anthem by heart, send a message using Semaphore and learn to
tie knots and make a table decoration. The last meeting before half term was an
outing to the MK Snozone for tobogganing.
The Guides attended the Remembrance Parade in the village. Then for the second
half of term at the meetings we took the theme of Party Planner, and the girls made
preparations for the joint Community Social evening with the Brownies. For this
they learned various hostessing skills, such as designing an invitation, making
sandwiches, and laying a table. They also worked in their Patrols to devise a dance
routine for the entertainment at the Social evening. The last meeting at the Hall was
a Christmas craft evening. Some girls and leaders also attended the Sandy District
Advent event, which was a craft evening called, “ A visit to the North Pole”. Finally,
at the end of term the Guides went to see a live show, “the West End at Christmas”,
at the Place Theatre. It was an enjoyable and exciting performance - one we will
definitely go to again!
The Spring term has seen the girls busy again, working towards their “World Issues”
badge. Activities so far have included making a ‘Peace’ mobile, practising water
carrying and water tasting, and playing the ‘Trading Game’. In the Patrol time they
have been working towards their chosen ‘Go For It’ challenges. Several Guides and
their parents attended the Tree Planting event at the Forest of Marston Vale. The
Guides and Brownies have recently welcomed to their meeting a speaker from the
Red Cross. On that evening the girls learned about the work of this organisation,
and brought in many donations of clothing and toys for the Red Cross.
We try to run a lively and varied programme at Guides. The group is open to girls
aged from ten to fourteen years. If anyone would like more information, please
contact:
Vivienne Johnson, (Acting Guider-in-charge)
by phone on 01234 871590 or by email: vivjohnson21@gmail.com
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Frosts at Willington
Garden and Home

Inspiring
Gardeners
since 1973...

A visit to Frosts at Willington Garden and Home will inspire and
give you an abundance of wonderful ideas for your garden, whether
you are an enthusiastic novice or an experienced gardener this is the
perfect place for you. You will enjoy outstanding service from our
knowledgeable team and a unique shopping experience.
Whilst gardening is our ﬁrst love we also have beautiful giftware,
leisure and clothing departments. Our exceptional new Garden
Room Restaurant serves fresh, home cooked food daily and is the
perfect place to relax and unwind.
Frosts at Willington Garden Centre
Sandy Road, Willington, Bedford,
MK44 3QP, Tel: 01234 838777
WINTER
2015
www.frostsgroup.com
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GREAT BARFORD AND MOWSBURY CRICKET CLUB
I am pleased to report that we have been
promoted from Division 3 of the Bedford
Invitation Cricket League to Division 2. We are
hoping to make improvements to the Pitch and
Ground prior to the commencement of the next
season. We made an application for Cricket
Covers and have been successful in being
given 50% of the cost. We are now looking for
support for the remaining amount. We have
purchased a new Scarifier with the help of Mr
Moon’s donation from his funds.
We will be having nets during March and April, I will put details in the Village Notice
Board. We would be pleased to see any one interested in playing for the Club at the Nets
and we are looking for new players. Why not come and play for the local club.
If you needed any further information please contact me on 01933 622262
Diana Wignell
Secretary

Do you think the village
needs more sports
facilities?

Are you interested in helping the village explore options and funding for a
Multi-Use Games Area (Tennis, 5-a-side Football, Netball/Basketball)?

Do you have a little spare time and enthusiasm? YES?
Then Great Barford Playing Field Association needs you!!!
If you’d like to find out more, then please contact, Stuart Southall
on 01234 871589 or 07808 490492
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OPENS FROM 12 NOON

WITH THE ALBAN SCHOOL BAND

fun
day

Saturday 11th June

Great Barford Village hall
& Playing Fields

THIS YEAR WE'RE HAVING A STREET PARTY
TO CELEBRATE THE Queen’s 90TH BIRTHDAY
LAND ZORBING NERF ZONE ARCHERY RODEO BULL
SKITTLES TUG O’ WAR BBQ ICE CREAM BAR PIMMS
TEA & REFRESHMENTS IN THE HALL
FREE FUN & GAMES PUNCH & JUDY SHOWS
MAGIC MAN BIG RAFFLE
‘DESIGN A BIRTHDAY CARD’ COMPETITION FOR G.B SCHOOL
Entrance is free but put £1 in the golden bucket lottery
and you might win the £100 cash prize
Do you want to get involved? Can you assist with organising an activity?
Help with setting up? Do you play in a band?
GET IN TOUCH NOW AND BE PART OF OUR COMMUNITY FUN DAY
(Contact Louise on 870443 or geared@tiscali.co.uk)

SPRING 2016
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Spring

WORDSEARCH
Spring
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BLOOM BLOSSOM BRIGHT BUD BUNNY BUTTERFLY CHEERFUL
CROCUS DAFFODIL EASTER FLOWERS FRAGRANT HATCH
LAMBS LIGHT LUSH PRETTY PUDDLES RAINBOW SHOWERS
BLOOM BLOSSOM BRIGHT BUD BUNNY BUTTERFLY
SNOWDROP SPRINGTIME SPROUTING SUNSHINE TADPOLE
HATCH
CROCUS
WARMINGCHEERFUL
WELLINGTONS
WINDY DAFFODIL EASTER FLOWERS

FRAGRANT LAMBS LIGHT LUSH PRETTY WINDY
PUDDLES RAINBOW SHOWERS SNOWDROP SPRINGTIME
SPROUTING SUNSHINE TADPOLE WARMING WELLINGTONS
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A GREAT BARFORD GOOD NEWS STORY
When Stan heard a knock on his back door he struggled over in his wheelchair to
see who it was, and was met by the words ”I see you’ve got a loose tile on your
roof, mate.” Stan is nearly 70, disabled and lives on his own, so he agreed to pay
the caller to fix his roof.
Just at that moment the Great Barford Police Community Support Officer (PCSO),
Paul Jones, was walking his dog past the property, and heard the conversation.
Always on the alert for the vulnerable people in his patch, Paul stepped in to check
that all was well. Fortunately this was no distraction burglary, and Stan’s roof was
fixed as promised.
But as the PCSO looked around, he could see that Stan wasn’t very well protected
– no door chain, for a start. He sent a message to the Bobby Scheme – a charity
working in partnership with Bedfordshire Police to protect older and vulnerable
people.
A week later, the Bobby Man - John Haggerwood - called on Stan. “I’ll check your
security and fix door chains for you free of charge.” Within the hour, Stan was a
lot safer in his own home, as he not only had door chains, and a thorough security
check, but also a new smoke alarm with a 10 year battery.
As John fitted the chains, he chatted to Stan, and learned that he had never got
round to sorting out a pile of paperwork relating to his pension. Stan was receiving
enough pension to cover his current needs, but thought there was more money
he should be claiming. He just didn’t feel up to the task.
The Bobby Man contacted the Village Agent for Great Barford - Teresa Moon.
Teresa called to see Stan, and took on the task of sorting out the paperwork.
After some detective work and many phone calls, she tracked down Stan’s work
pension, which had never been claimed. Within a couple of months, Stan had a
lump sum paid into his bank account, plus a regular monthly payment.
Stan is so delighted with the service he has received that he has insisted on
writing a generous cheque for the charities who have supported him. “It is very
reassuring to know that people are keeping an eye out for me, and that I feel so
safe. My PCSO, Bobby Man and Village Agent are people I can trust.”
Lucky for Stan that he lives in Bedfordshire –the Bobby Van service operates only
within the county, and the Village Agent scheme operates only in the Borough of
Bedford.
If you are over 60, live in a village in Bedford Borough, and need support, call
the Village Agent Freephone 0800 039 1234.

SPRING 2016
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WHEELS IN MOTION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Wheels in Motion is a Big Lottery Funded, community transport project launched
in November 2013. The Wheels in Motion project aims to increase the wellbeing
and quality of life of older and disabled people living in rural Bedford, by providing
transport, to allow for better access to services and activities.
We are currently recruiting volunteer car drivers, volunteer passenger assistants
and volunteer minibus drivers. This is a great opportunity for local people to make
a real difference in their communities.
There is no minimum time commitment required for this opportunity.
Further information:
· Applicants will be required to undertake a DBS (CRB) check
· Volunteers will be paid 45p per mile in expenses for journeys undertaken in their
own vehicle
· MiDAS and PATs driver training will be provided
free of charge
· An induction will be given with experienced
drivers
· Drivers must be over 21 and have held a license
for more than 2 years
If you want to meet new people and enjoy
driving, then why not give us a call on 01234
834934.

NIGHTS
at the Village Hall in Fishers Close
Bar open from 7pm. Quiz starts 7.30pm
Teams of up to 4, but if you’re on your own or a twosome,
please come and we’ll find you a team.

£7 per person (includes supper)

To register
your Team,
call Louise
on 870443

Friday 22nd April
These events are organised by the Community Events Committee
raising funds for the next Fun Day 11th June 2016

IN DEFENCE OF THE HURRICANE

It cannot have escaped many people’s notice that last summer marked the 75th
anniversary of The Battle Of Britain. It was fought by the might of Germany’s all
conquering Luftwaffe against R.A.F Fighter Command, in order to gain total air
superiority over our southern counties and the channel.
This was an absolute necessity before Hitler’s plan to invade this country could
be attempted. The only way to negotiate the power of the Royal Navy was by
total control of the air. Thanks to the pilot’s of the Fighter Command, who are
immortalised as ‘The Few’, the Luftwaffe failed in their aim.
Whenever the Battle of Britain is mentioned, apart obviously from ‘The Few’, there
is one name always paramount, the Spitfire. The Supermarine Spitfire was and
still is, an iconic and quite beautiful aeroplane. However it is my contention that
the other aeroplane of Fighter Command was at least the equal and, arguably,
the more important in Fighter Command’s victory. That aeroplane is the Hawker
Hurricane.
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IN DEFENCE OF THE HURRICANE .... continued
As a very young lad in the 1950’s, when I became aware of that titanic struggle
in 1940, I was very taken by the rugged, no nonsense look of the Hurricane, as
opposed to the sleek elegance of the Spitfire. Both aircraft had the same engine,
the Rolls Royce Merlin. Possibly the greatest piston engine of all time. They were
both armed the same, eight Browning machine guns, however, the Hurricane is
universally recognised as being a far steadier gun platform, and with a better view
forward, giving better firing conditions. The Spitfire was faster, could climb more
quickly and was lighter on the controls, but the Hurricane could turn more tightly.
During the battle there were 19 Spitfire squadrons however, there were 33 squadrons
of Hurricanes. At the height of the conflict, on August 30th, 709 Hurricanes were
available for operations as opposed to 372 Spitfires. The Hurricane, obviously,
encountered for more Luftwaffe aircraft destroyed during the battle.
It is not my place to argue which was the better aeroplane, but just to say that, in
my view, without the Hawker Hurricane the Battle Of Britain would certainly have
been lost. Invasion would have been inevitable.
So when the Spitfire is obstinately given pride of place whenever that epic conflict
is mentioned, remember the Hurricane.
Allan Payn
BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL

COLLECTION OF BULKY WASTE
GREAT BARFORD
Please take your domestic waste to the following locations:

Saturday 23rd April 2016

Pym’s Close 8.30am until 12.30pm
Village Hall Car Park 12.30pm until 4.30pm
Fishers Close

Sunday 24th April 2016

Brook Lane, near Garage 8.30am until 10.30am
Block
Times are approximate to allow for travel between sites
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE RUBBISH AT THE SITE
IF THE COLLECTION VEHICLES ARE NOT THERE
SPRING 2016
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Traffic Consultation
Deadline
8th April
see page 6
Annual Parish Meeting
19th April 2016
Village Quiz
Friday 22nd April
see page 27

Fun Day
11th June
see page 23
Scarecrow competition
11-12th June
The theme is the Queen’s
Birthday Party

design and print by
www.bespokemedia.org

01234 720105

Spring Moroccan Lamb -

SERVES 8

Because this recipe uses shoulder it is quite economical, and has a lovely flavour.
There are many Moroccan lamb recipes around, but this is an easy “chuck it all in”
one which can be made in advance, and adapted to personal taste. For those that
don’t eat meat, the lamb can be substituted with butternut squash. Amounts and
times are a bit hazy as this is a very forgiving recipe which can be adapted to suit
personal tastes. Obviously, to serve four, halve everything.

Ingredients

Method

1 ½ kg diced shoulder of lamb
2 onions
2 tins chopped tomatoes
2 tins chick peas (drained)
1 pepper, any colour you like
Garlic to taste
2 tbsp tomato puree
2 dessert spoon sugar
1 “ honey
2 tsp ground coriander
2 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp chilli powder
1 tsp ground ginger or
grated ginger
Coriander leaf, chopped a bit
100g Chopped apricots, or prunes.
Salt and pepper
Olive oil

Brown the lamb in a little olive oil in a large pan. You can take it out with a slotted
spoon while you do the next bit, or not. I don’t bother. Add the onions and pepper,
chopped, and the dry spices. When onions have softened, add the tinned tomatoes. Bring to the boil, then add remaining ingredients, reserving some coriander
leaf for sprinkling on top. Allow to simmer gently until the lamb is tender; the longer
the better so all the flavours blend. This dish can also be cooked in an oven. Possibly a slow cooker. I haven’t tried that. Serve with couscous. If you like couscous.
SPRING 2016
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3 10 year insurance backed guarantee
3 A rated glass
3 No salesman
3 Local, reliable company
3 Competitive prices

Tel. 01234 871025
CALLUSTODAY!

5 Huntsfield, Great Barford, Bedford MK44 3HJ

Open Monday - Saturday

T: 01767 765440
E: sales@i-glaze.co.uk
W: www.i-glaze.co.uk

Special Rates for Senior Citizens Tuesday - Thursday. Appointment Only.

Windows | Doors | Conservatories
replacement glass | repairs | and more

NICK CRAMPTON
BUILDING & MAINTENANCE

KITCHENS

BEDROOMS

B AT H R O O M S

F o r a l l yo u r b u i l d i n g n e e d s

Tel. 07909 950049
E m a i l . n i c k . c ra m p t o n @ h o t m a i l . c o . u k

LEE MOORE & SONS
ROOFING SERVICES
All Types of Roofing and General Maintenance

Tel. 01234 871993
Mob. 07759 472 499

14 Brook Lane
Gt Barford
Beds
MK44 3LU

K.E. JONES

PLUMBING & HEATING

TEL. 01234 870869
CORGI Registered

Podiatrist / Chiropodist
Need help with foot care?
Range of treatments available in your own home:
• nails, corns and callus
• fungal skin and nail infections
• diabetic foot care
• biomechanical assessment and orthotics

Sally Goudge BSc (Hons) MChS
01234 740672 or 07814 824542
sally.podiatry@gmail.com

LOCAL GP’S SURGERY & WALK-IN CENTRES
THE SURGERY

OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday 		
08:30 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 18:00

16 Silver Street
Great Barford
MK44 3HX

Telephone Monday to Friday
08:00 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 18:30

01234 870 325
0845 8500734 Out of Hours

ST NEOTS
HEALTH CENTRE

24 Moores Walk
St Neots
PE19 1AG

(outside these hours, patients are advised
to contact their own registered GP)￼

Monday to Friday
08:00 - 09:00 & 18:00 - 20:00
Saturday & Sunday
09:00 - 16:00

01480 219 317
			

PUTNOE
MEDICAL CENTRE

93 Queens Drive
Putnoe
Bedford
MK41 9LE

NON REGISTERED PATIENTS
OPENING HOURS

OPENING HOURS:
The Walk-In Centre is open
from 08:00 - 18:30
7 days a week
365 days a year

01234 319992

MOBILE LIBRARY
Addingtons Road
Maltings Way		
Green End Road
Brookside		
Silver Street		

14:15 – 14:35
14:40 – 15:00
15:05 – 15:25
15:30 – 15:55
16:00 – 16:30

7th & 21st March, 4th & 18th April
16th May, 13th & 27th June
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REPORTING FAULTS
If you see a fault or problem in Great Barford that is the responsibility of
Bedford Borough Council please report it using the contacts below:
Roads, footpaths, street light and general highway problems including
signage, report to the Highways Helpdesk:
01234 718003
highways.helpdesk@bedford.gov.uk
Environmental concerns such as dog bins, street cleaning,
flytipping, waste collection and graffiti contact:
01234 718060
callcentre@bedford.gov.uk
Dog Warden contact:
01234 718009
ehadmin@bedford.gov.uk

For any other issues please
contact the Borough Council and
they will advise you as to which
department can help.
01234 267422

The Borough Council website provides very useful information on the
specific services of the Borough Council and contact details:
www.bedford.gov.uk

If you see a faulty streetlight with a
PC number please report it to the
Parish Clerk.
For any faults or issues with the
graveyard, village green, playing field,
jubilee play area, allotments or areas
of open space please contact the
Parish Clerk.
SPRING 2016

If you are not sure who is responsible
or if you need help or advice with
reporting items please contact the
Parish Clerk on:
01234 870245 or
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
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Quality made to measure blinds

• Verticals, Venetians, Romans, Rollers & Perfect Fit

Cal
us nol
w
• Top Brands at Competitive Prices
for
no oba free,
l
• Let the Showroom come to you
quotaigation
tion!
• Join the Empire of Happy Customers!
• Free Measuring Service, Free Fitting

01234 347110
www.emperorblinds.co.uk
enquiries@emperorblinds.co.uk

To advertise in the Barford Bugle
please contact the Parish Clerk at
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
Prices for advertising in the
Barford Bugle for four
consecutive editions are:
Back Cover:
Single Space £40.00
Double Space £75.00
Inside:
Single Space £35.00
Double Space £60.00
Inside:
Half Page £95.00
Full Page: £150.00

